AGENDA
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH COUNCIL
FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27, 2007
6:00 PM
RONNIE SMITH – CHAIRMAN
JACLYN HOTARD – VICE CHAIRMAN

I.  BID OPENING REPORT/AWARDS
   Lester Rainey, Jr. – Bid Award – Drainage
   Project – E. 6th Street, Edgard

II. Nickie Monica – Discussion – Regional Planning Commission
    Feasibility Study – for US 61 widening
    Project – local match

III. Cheryl Millet – Extend Curtis Environmental Contract with
     Rate increase

IV.  Lester Rainey, Jr. – Image Tek of Louisiana – Research disc
     Minutes 2007 – $600.00

V.   Lester Rainey, Jr. – Offsite storage of audio/visual records

VI.  Ralph Bean/Harry Harlan (URS) – Substantial Completion – W.
     2nd Street – lift station
     Project

VII. Any other financial concerns

VIII. Adjournment